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"It's a funny world." said one of the
men to me. "In England somewhere- - a
Bolshevist agitator tries to make trou-
ble and is arrested and we, In turn,
are arrested here as hostages, you know

APOLOGIES IU SERBIA
TO PRISONE 0 WARFIS PROPOSED

After a while we are set free and .then

GOVERNMENTFO POOR
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Savings Knowing Housewives Will Appreciate
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Belgrade, Serbia, March I (via Paris,

we are arrested again.' Still we are
going home. X have been nine" months
in prison but I am not bitter. It's a
funny world. We will certainly . for--
give them as soon as we are over the
frontier."
DEPAETUEE PLEASES THEM

That was 'the spirit In which most of
the prisoners were leaving. They were
happy at leaving a country where they
had suffered for causes, which perhaps
some of them did not fully comprehend.
They were innocent vie tins of a "funny
world.- -

.

The return home of these British
prisoners marks the end of the unsuc-
cessful effort at military intervention.
Perhaps soon on the same platform will
be welcomed many more Englishmen and
Americans arriving as friends on . a
peaceful trip of intervention to help In

France, March XX. Premier Protlteh

Site
In parliament today explained the coun-

try's Internal and foreign situation.. Be
began by apologising for the fact that
the government had not been formed eh
a broader .basis with representation of
all the parties, hut be added that it
would be a parliamentary one.
CREDITS ABE XJBGED V

The 'government, be said, would sub

Everything for Cathi-Evmr- y thing for Lot

By Michael Farbman
BpeoUl OsHe ts The oamal sad Tbe Cbiease

'. - . . Daily Hews,
(Oepyrisht. 1B30. by ObJeaoo Sauy Km Oa

Moscow, March S. (Delayed.)
X have Just seen the British civil
prisoners and prisoners of war wtart
for . England. ' It waa a merry and
inspiring occasion. The Rev. Mr.
North with a few members of the
British committee, came to see the
prisoners, all of whom were in good
spirits. I congratulated North on
the realization of hla efforts.

"1 am vary glad to see them liberated,
he replied. "This is only the first batch
of civil and war prisoners. There is one
officer among them. About 200 civil

the rehabilitation of this great but horM

. ' " Bf EiwtM rrlee Ben
I ldd CbU to TtM Joortul sad The Chics

f Mir Km- CowrWbt, 1SS0. by QiWn Dfl Mm Ca)
J London, Farch . 28. Major vOen- -

era! Sir Edward Woodward, K.C.
M.Ov on of the notable personal

'force in the world war, has
' launched a movement against Bol- -

ahevlsfn and all other political and
social theories that contemplate sue- -

tt cess through violence. He calls hla
s movement the British Legion and Its

proposed scope Is with
the British empire. In the main the

t principles of the British leg-io- n are
identical with those of the American

I Legion. The latter indeed, General
f Woodward announces. Is his model.

"If democracy and Christian clvllls- -
aton are to hold their own," said Qen- -
era! Woodward, "constructive methods

i moat be devised for their defense. From
a hundred different directions these

f nrnarnln nAaactialnna nf mankind are

rlbly upset country. 25,000 Pairs Hosierymit an election bill and ask foe the ap-
proval of credits. It would also propose
the formation Of a special parliamentaryPartnership Outside '

Never a Sale tike it in Ourr Of Wedlock Needed,
Authoress Believes

rOMEN'S and . children's stockings in this wonderful sale at
fully 25 per cent below the wholesale price today --that's

the sort of a $le we are holding tomorrow!

Women1 Silk .and Fiber Lace Hose

committee made up of competent law-
yers to work out the details of a per-
manent constitution. After voting these
bills parliament would be dissolved and
new eieetioits called under the pro-vision-

of ithe constitution.
Passing to foreign affairs fhe premier

said that the solution of the Adriatic
problem had not been : satisfactory so
far,' though he felt that in the end some
just and adequate settlement would be
arrived at which would protect the In-
terests both of Serbia and Italy and in-

sure peaceful, relatione in the future.
ADMITS MISTAKES

"Many errors have been committed"
he said, "but we can say that they were
not on our side. Unfortunately the ab-

normal and Illegal situation created In
Flume by GabrleHs d'AnnUnzlo continues
and is a menace to all concerned. The
legal status there should be restored."
' Referring to Albania the premier said
that the best solution of that problem

x

i

prisoners are stlU- in the country and
they will leave as soon aa I can collect
them." ,

SOME WIXZ, BEYAfir
"Will any of them be left in Mos-

cow?" I asked, i

"Tea.' he replied. "A number of offi-
cers, and a few civil prisoners who are
bo well off here that they are not afraid
to risk a new start in the old country,
want to stay. I, have sent a wireless
about them and I rather expect they will
be encouraged to coma home."

When asked about the train accommo-
dations for the prisoners the Rev. Mr.
Norh said: "You can see for yourself
how excellent they are." We passed
through the long train of some 20 big
coaches, including sleepers and hospital
cars, "saloon cars," two dining cars, one
kitchen car with four hage shining copper
kettles already containing articles being
prepared for the supper, one car stocked
with bread and other provisions and two

- With the popular lace effect so new and, smart
for Spring. Ule hem tops and reinforced heels

-- and toes. Black, white and cordovan. An excel-
lent hosiery value --take advantage of it i

London, March 22. "Open recognition
of honorable partnership outside of mar-
riage not necessarily .permanent, with
proper provisions for the future guard-
ing -- of women, who Should be to all
cases protected.'

' This is the solution for Britain's great
social problem surplus women advo-
cated by Mrs. C. Oasquerne Harley,
prominent author and sociologist. In her
new book, "Women's Wild Oats," just
published.

"Marriage has ceased to he a disci-
pline; it has become an experiment," Is
one of the hand grenades she throws at
marriage as it xists in England today.
The hooks is the subject of intense dis-
cussion and is the most daring treatise
on modern morality that has appeared
in years.
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Women's Finm Limltt Horn Wemcn'i Finm Cotton Hom69c 19cDouble hem tors, reinforced toesWith double hem tops md hem
and heels. Black" and white. They're mighty
good at, this very low price.

' menaced.
AWTI-- f OCIAL BUST

"Bolshevism menaces them. , Direct
action or the political strike menaces
them. They are menaced by audacious
minorities of many sorts minorities
bent more upbn their own purposes
than upon democratic fairness or Christ--
Ian morality. Without exception these

V anti-Christi- an minori--J
ties are organized and active. They

f never cease to think, preach and plot,
biding- - their time until they think it

C safe to fall upon peaceful defenseless
society.

J 1 em out to fight them. I am out to
organize the good cdtiieqshlp of the
British empire for the preservation of

1 11 political and religious heritage If
- public opinion can be aroused to the

Imminence of the danger I have no doubt
- of my ability to succeed.
Z "Humbly I submit that my experi- -
- eno at the war office, first as director

of mobilisation and later as director of
organization Is a measure of my fitness

.' for my new task. As It stands British
, society would be helpless in the face of
i a determined outbreak of anarchy.

was to let the Albanians regulate their
own affairs and their relations with

toes, soles and heels. Black, white and brown.
Buy liberally on these I

Women' Pure Thread Silk $129r
With lisle garter tops, heavy toes, A
soles and heels. The smart drop stitch style.
Black, white, gray and cordovan.

29cChildren's Lisle Sock.
Fine lisle socks with fancy colored

their neighbors under the League of Na-

tions. For centuries, he said, they bad
lived in peace with these neighbors andluxurious oars Jnd c 1SS22H Japanese Promiseof the women VeryIt was not until the arrival of the Turks tops substandards of an excellent grade,

smart with little frocks.CABS WELL HEATED In Europe that, the troubles began.Chinese They Will ' Premier Protltch's statement was re-
ceived with satisfaction and the mem Women' Fine Cotton Hote 50c35c M,UeM Mercerized Lisle Hose

A wonderful black mercerized lisleTreat ThenrFairly
"I saw plenty of wood $a all. the cars

and the travelers will notf suffer from
cold during their last couple of days In
Russia. If in the past they have gone
hungry they will have plenty to eat on
this trip.

-- With double garter tops, heavybers of parliament cheered him for his
moderation and firmness in defending Priced youngthe Serbian nation. toes, soles and heels. Black and white.

very special at three pairs for Si.
stocking fine ribbed, just right for
girls'-wea- r. Good quality.Tokio. March 15. (TJ. P.) (Delayed.")

With regard to the Foo Chow affair.While the train was being loaded with
'Seconds' Buster Brown HoseWomen's Lisle Stockingsthe cabinet has decided to grant China

the utmost concessions compatible with King Eides in War1 35c49cprovisions from sleighs drawn up near
it the-- prisoners were walking up and
down the platform chatting with, each the dignity ox Japan, it waa learned Seconds of the famed make, "Bus- -In the smart drop stitch style

Battered OmnibusHi other. The officer had a little Union
Jack sewn on one of his sleeves and was

Black,! white and brown. An excellent quality
stocking that will wear wonderfully..

tcr Brown." Mothers will buy liberally at this
price. Black, brown and white.

also waving a big silk Union Jack. When ECONOMY BASEMENT, Ltpmaa, Welfe A Co.
Relations between China and Japan,

none the best since Shantung was
swarded to the latter, were further

London, March 22. (L N. 8.) --.The
king "reviewed" the B4S. a battered old
omnibus with a long overseas record. HeIau3rta4ATJsi A unsii4 strained by a riot at Foo Chow, in

which Japanese ' Formosans raided a then stepped aboard for a ride and
remarked to a member of his suite thatT. M. C. A. and killed several Chinese.

An American was wounded. The trou he had never been In a bus before. He

I tried to speak to him he listened only
for a moment, shook hands, shouted
"I'm a lucky boy," and off e went Joy-
fully waving his Union Jack.
TEAPOTS ABE CABBIES

The civil prisoners, married couples
and whole families with children, were
mostly busy inside the cars arranging
comfortable seats. Many In a truly
Russian fashion were carrying teapots

ble was an outgrowth of a Chinese boy

Gabriele D'Anntuizio
London. March 22. U- - N. S.) It Is

rumored In Rome that Gabriele iyAn-nuni- io

proposes to proclaim a republic
at Flume, said an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from the Italian capital

Children's Medlum-tleec- d Union Suits, Special
: Sizes 2 to 12 Years

High Neck, Long Sleeve, Ankle Length Drop Seat Style

had Been . In a tramcar, but that "was
not quite the same thing." The princes

"A few thousand desperate men could
J play havoc with the existing order In

- our cities before any effective 'police or
' military resistance could be available.

, "Two hundred desperadoes could take
possession of a city of 200.000 more

K quickly almost than it takes to tell it.
True they might eventually he thrown
out. but not before they had brought

t upon the community a plague of blood- -
ehed, outrage, robbery and arson. These

. are not ' the times when decent men,
women and children should be exposed

- to such perils. The unrest, dissatls- -
faction and criminal bistlncts are too

J. threatening; In every country for the
? geod-cltiaene- hlp to remain longer un- -'

prepared for Its own defense.
l: . "As more than 1,000.000 Americans
P are now organised to support the duly

constituted authorities against extrem- -

cott of Japanese goods.
Japanese destroyers were sent to Foo

Chow, and reports from Tokio were that
aren't so new to the bus game. Prince
Albert is a confirmed straphanger and

diplomatic relations might be severer moves about unrecognised.
DELAYED in transit, these ,100 suits recently arrived after having been

for months and months. Of courts e. we have marked them on 49the basis of the price quotation of over a year ,ago.
Mothers will do well to supply their children's needs far, far in advance

at this wonderfully low price! i
'

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipmsn, Wolfs tc Cs.? Ism and lawlessness of whatever brand,
J so I purpose that the British empire

Window Shades Fine Curtains

V shall be organised to safeguard its
I democratic order. Its religious Instltu--i

tiona and the sanctity of Its homes.
AGGEE8SIOW WOT FR0PO8EJJ

' "We 'shall take a voluntary roll call
tt of the people as to whether they want

a free government or an orgy of anarchy
In this country. If they want freedom

1 and law they will be asked to sign our
declaration of faith. Thus enrolied they

& will be communicated with and told In
,1 detail what they are to do and how

. they are to do it if violence suddenly
breaks upon them.

f : "There will be nothing aggressive
about our organization. We shall simply

I stand firm upon our rights as demo- -
cratlc cltlons equipped with Individual

68c 2 Pair
iiyi

Fine marquisette ctirSize 36x6 in the wanted,
medium , green color.

Mounted on spring rollers with brackets all
tains at a price that Is be-lo-

their replacement cost.
lace edged and hemstitched.

Quality curtains,
1 yards long.and collective knowledge of how to pre-

serve those rights inviolate. Our work
Is not that of propaganda but of action.

complete for the'Iow price of 68c! .

Positively none to dealers.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman. Wolfs eV Co.

Colors cream and ecru. v

ECONOMY BASEMENT. Lipman, Welfe Jk Co.

1500 Yards of 32-In- ch

Yard1D Gingh eciaress am,

We are not going to say things, but will
s prepare ourselves to do them if neces-- I

sary. Propaganda is a powerful weapon
but too often It merely evaporates in

i. talk. We shall have a clear-c- ut scheme
for each town and village and hope to
array on our side practically the whole

. womanhood of the country. To our
j Women, so wonderful in the war, I am

making a special appeal to rally to the
' i support of the British Lesion."

"t
Police Hide in Pear

f Of ,Sinn Fein Angej
X Cofk, March 22. In fear of reprisals
' by the Sinn Fein for the killing of Lord

. Mayor M&cCurtain, the polios were
; withdrawn from the streets of the city

last night, public buildings being left
J unguarded and without sentries.

A NEW shipment of stanrlard quality dress gingham in plaids, checks, stri
and plain colors. A splendid grade fpr street and house dress wear, as well ts

children's garments. ;
'

BleachedImported $2.15$2.50 Seamless SheetsTable Cloths
A limited quantity of imported part linen

table cloths- - in a beautiful finish. Will wear
excellently. All , hemmed, ready for 'use,Sunday Journal 5c

The big Sunday Journal aU the news
f of the day ai your newsstand or from
r your newsboy. Price 8c. Order yourr copy in advance so you'll be sure to" get It. Adv.

size 64x82 inches..
FttM Sixg
Cotton BattsTheWardrobe 59c

'For double beds size Six90 Inches. A
splendid" weight, perfectly free from dress-
ings. We could not duplicate this today at
wholesale for 2.1 5.

TSx36'lnch OAi
Hack ToweU OUC

The popular size for hotels and rooming
houses, also for everyday use in the home.
All white towels in a splendid finish. Extra
spectalr
Upm;Wolfe A Co.

r Ti. T 1 N!si---k 1 1 IN Mill! w1.7 l Hof Evervivian iNeeas m m 'jf A new shipment of , these pure white sani- - j
tary batts that open up for a full sixe com- -
forter. Offered for Tuesday only at this s

very low price, I

ECONOMY BASEMENT,
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Smart Beaded Bags
Draw string style bags, hand QK
made and very attr ictire w-1-7- "

i '

In a variety of attractive jcolor- - combina-

tions. ' i "
' . i

Finished with loop tassels $f the beads.
.rt.

i Schilling Tea is cheer,
i Common tea is gloom.
"N

Schilling Tea delights
and invigorates it is a
gentle stimulant harmless

; to stomach and nerves.

Sketched. Very1 ieretty and rare bargains."
- ' ECONOMY

..
BASEMENT, Upanaa, Wolfe A Co.

" ' ,- v i
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Announcing the Arrival of Women's

Low Priced Low Shoes
; s Common tea irritates. It's

PetticoaU $1.29
New pattlcoats In rood

qualttjr flowered materials.
Elastic drawn, finished with
deep flounce.

House Dresses
Just 31 at $1.19

la medium dark percale
and fine black and white
checked gingham, madewslated or stralarht lino
style. SUos SS to 40.

Long Cloth fiown
$1.49

puckcry taste is due to
large percentage of tannin

;and tannin is bad for

Think how many occasions there are in the every-da- y

life when LEE UNION-ALL- S are the ap'parel you need most. When
you tinker with your motor car or wash it; when you- - repair a tire
on the road, when ou do odd jobs about home, or when you go
on a huntmg: trip for each one of these occasions there is nothing
like LEE UNION-ALL- S. You slip it on in a jiffy; it covers your
body from head to feet and you are completely protected from
grease and dirt. w

-

There's Only One Union-AllsTh- e LEE

The H. D. Lee Mercaiitile Xloi
KANSAS CITY, MO. MDWEAPPOUS, MINN. - SOUTH BEND. IND.

"
. TRENTON, N. j.

KANSAS CITY, KAN. , . - ST. LOUIS, MO. .; ' , CHICACOv "!LL, -,-

! stomach and nerves.

For Spring and Summer
Being a New Shipment, of About

1000. Pain 4
Oxford and Puqtpe

Soft finish white long cloth
In several prettyror neaicn ana enjoy rowns

styles.
ment, drink nnc tea Batiste Bloomers 79c

Pale pink batiste bloomers,
lastio drawn at waist andknee, finished with ribbon

edged ruffle.'- - Reinforced.
ECOWQJfT BASSJSKBTT,

s liymes, Wolfe Ce.

r In Black Kid, Black Patent Leather. Brown Kil and Calf
All Sixes. 7.Y to 8. AA to C Width

We Advise Early Selection While the Stocks Are Complete

$6.85 $7.45. $7v85 j $8.45
ECONOMY BASEMENT Upnuav Wole Jt Ce.

Schilling Tea
' There an four flavors of Sckilling

v Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. AS one qoetitv. In
paichmyn-line- d mokture-pro- o packages.
At grocers everywhere. j

A Schilling & Co San Francisco
eai Thi Store Ue No Comparative Price 'They Are EJuteading and Often Untrue


